
218 Keystone Lane 

Lethbridge, AB T1H 2J2 

 

 

 

 

I wish to apply for the position, which is currently being advertised on the website.  Information about 

my skills, work experience, and my key attributes are found in my resume. Being able to become part of 

the Calgary Police Service would be a great accomplishment for me.  It would be an honour to work for 

such a highly recognized organization. 

 

While studying Criminal Justice – Policing, at Lethbridge College my understanding of the law has 

improved drastically due to my law classes. My viewpoints about, ethical issues, people with disabilities, 

and diversity have changed tremendous amounts. The courses at Lethbridge College has let me gained a 

lot of skills. My organization skills have increased due to the fact of balancing school, a job, homework, 

and volunteering. My attributes have been shaped towards a law enforcement career. Honesty and 

integrity are two of my strongest suits and these are my  two most valuable traits. My knowledge of the 

criminal justice system is much greater due to my education with the Criminal Justice – Policing at 

Lethbridge College. 

 

My past teachers, coaches, and co-workers can tell you that I am easy going, hardworking, and 

determined. My manager at Mr. Lube has always offered me a job whenever I come back to Calgary 

from school. He holds me at a higher level than most employees because the way my work habits and 

attitude are towards the job and himself. Employers in the past have liked my hard working, and 

determination attitude.  

 

Being able to join such a pristine organization such as yours will be a great opportunity to work for such 

a pristine organization, my attributes will benefit the organization involving community policing, 

teamwork, and problem solving. It would be a great honour to be able to show you how I can add to 

your organization. Please respond at your earliest convenience, you can reach me on my cell phone at 1-

(403)-826-8416 or my email keelan_mcinnes@hotmail.com 

 

Thank you  

Keelan McInnes 

Keelan McInnes   
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